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WMU’s Center for Integrated Supply
Management expands services
by Stacey Markin
March 7, 2016 | WMU News
KALAMAZOO, Mich.—Western
Michigan University’s Center for
Integrated Supply Management has
launched the Bronco Force Supply Chain
Services Group, in conjunction with
PeoplePlus Software, of Ann Arbor.
The partnership will support Bronco
Source, a student and faculty-driven
business unit focused on providing
companies that are challenged with limited
purchasing resources, both strategic sourcing and tactical transaction support. Bronco Source is
an extension of Bronco Force, a student and faculty supply chain solutions organization working
with more than 20 companies in West Michigan and northern Indiana since January 2014.

Strategic procurement
Bronco Source will include strategic and tactical procurement of direct and indirect materials for
two West Michigan manufacturers: Command Electronics, of Schoolcraft, and Dunkley
International of Kalamazoo, as well as two West Michigan breweries: Tibbs Brewing and
Brite Eyes Brewery and Café, both of Kalamazoo. WMU's nationally ranked integrated supply
management program will provide the student teams and faculty oversight to formulate the
purchasing strategies, recommend and source suppliers, and manage the transactions and
supplier performance in select spend categories dovetailing with other company purchasing and
inventory management activities.
"In our Bronco Force project and training-based work with small- to mid-sized companies over
the last two years, the student and faculty teams identified a real need for our partner companies
to procure goods and services more effectively," says Ken Jones, director of education and
applied solutions and integrated supply management faculty member. "Through its use of
cutting-edge supply chain software—the iM3 SCM Suite, a cloud-enabled supply chain
management automation tool—Bronco Source can now support companies with value-added,
real-time purchasing solutions, and in doing so, drive savings right to a company’s bottom-line.
This is world-class software now in the hands of world-class students and faculty."

Natural evolution

Bronco Source is a natural evolution of the center and Bronco Force's vision of providing
accessible, affordable supply chain education and applied solutions to small and mid-sized
businesses in Michigan and beyond. “We’re excited about this innovative industry support model
leveraging the best assets of WMU's Center for Integrated Supply Management—the ISM
program students, faculty and industry partners," says Jones.
"We have completely bought into the Bronco Force model," says Chris Campagna, chief
operating officer, Command Electronics. "Through our collaborative efforts to date, Command is
realizing many transformational results, both financial and organizational. We are absolutely
confident that Bronco Source will provide the same competitive advantage for us moving
forward."
"As a brewer and business owner, I'm excited to have such a capable, proven group of students
and faculty help me continue to grow my business in Kalamazoo," says Kevin Tibbs, co-owner,
Tibbs Brewing Company. "A big part of what we do is give back to the community that supports
us, and I see Bronco Source as doing exactly that for local brewers."
PeoplePlus Software’s President and Chief Executive Officer Ashwani Narula, sees many
benefits to the alliance with WMU’s Center for Integrated Supply Management. "This
partnership will ensure the successful adoption of the latest supply chain technologies and trends
in Michigan-based businesses, fuel growth and increase job prospects for graduating students.
We are pleased to bring our iM3 SCM technology to inquisitive students and teaching experts
alike and are excited to discover the challenges industries will bring to us moving forward."
Bronco Source is only just the beginning for the newly formed Bronco Force supply chain
services group. The organization is finalizing plans for a student and faculty-led warehouse and
logistics facility to service industry storage, order fulfillment and production sequencing needs.
In that effort, leveraging the powerful tools in the PeoplePlus iM3 SCM Suite.
Businesses interested in Bronco Source should contact Ken Jones at kenneth.c.jones@wmich.edu
or (269) 387-4143

About WMU's ISM Program
Ranked No. 5 in undergraduate supply chain education by Gartner, a leading information
technology research and advisory company, and No. 2 in the nation for emphasis on teaching
technology, software and quantitative tools by Software Advice, WMU's ISM program has been
recognized nationally by several organizations and publications for its leadership in preparing
students for careers in supply chain management. WMU's curriculum combines engineering,
information technology, logistics, supply chain and business education. The program also
includes Bronco Force Solutions Teams, which give students experience in business consulting
with companies on their supply chain challenges. The WMU Center for Integrated Supply
Management was established in 2014 by the Haworth College of Business.

About PeoplePlus Software

PeoplePlus Software Inc. services clients in the U.S., Canada, South America and Asia.
PeoplePlus was founded on the principle of bringing world-class technology and solutions that
meet or exceed clients’ expectations. The iM3 SCM Suite, a cloud-enabled supply chain
management automation tool has been developed after years of experience and honed by
practical involvement, working with large and small automotive OEMs, universities, utilities,
distributors and suppliers. PeoplePlus Software takes pride in crafting robust, practical solutions
to fit clients' needs.

Tax returns 3,290 miles from home



Goodnews Bay
Boarding the tiny plane to Platinum, lugging over 75 pounds of equipment plus luggage and food!



First Stop
Arriving at Goodnews Bay, the first village on the students' route.



Knik Glacier
A view from a glacier and wildlife sight seeing tour.
Rural Alaska—beautiful and remote. It is a place that few people ever have the chance to visit. In
spring semester, four students did have that chance as a part of a service trip led by Dr. Fritz
Allhoff, associate professor of philosophy. Accountancy students Jill Clark, Andrea Gentile,
Madelyn Olsen and Kinsey Staver were on a mission to help as many rural Alaskans file their tax
returns as possible. Under Allhoff’s leadership, the group was able to process 400 returns over an
eight-day period, visiting four villages.
Why is it important that trained tax preparers are able to meet with the Alaskan natives and assist
with tax returns? While some Alaskans in the villages that the students traveled to have Internet
and are very familiar with TurboTax and how to use it, others may never have filed a tax return.
And due to the typically lower incomes of many rural Alaskans, there could be thousands of
dollars in refunds on the line.
That makes for a lot of clients in the villages, which are off the road system and are reached by
plane and then snowmobile.
“Work days were long but interesting and completely different every day,” says Gentile. “As
soon as we landed in a village, we started setting up right away. We would typically work 9 a.m.
to 10 p.m. with lunch breaks and some time to explore the villages.” Despite the long days and
painstaking work, Allhoff notes that the students never complained and always greeted the
village clients with a warm and positive attitude. “This was a wonderful group of students. The
villagers remarked on their enthusiasm and tax knowledge.”
The students and Allhoff were processing a number of returns which belonged to individuals
working in the commercial fishing industry as captains or crew members. In order to be prepared

for these returns, the group received standard training and also additional training related to
commercial fishing from the IRS’s Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program.
“It wasn’t uncommon for a fishing boat captain to bring us receipts upon receipts for items
bought and sold that were related to his business,” says Staver. “It was up to us to distinguish
what was relevant for each section of the return and the amounts that should be claimed. It could
be a lengthy process and sometimes difficult to make the determinations.”
Jill Clark found her knowledge of dependents put to the test. “The families in the villages often
have complex households, with multiple generations living in the same household, possibly with
cousins or family friends. We had to determine who could claim whom on their returns. I think
that this experience really helped me to practice what I had learned in my tax classes about
dependents.”
The students all found the chance to explore Alaska an amazingly memorable and moving
experience. They were often invited into the homes and traditional gatherings of the native
Alaskans and warmly welcomed. They had the chance to try local foods such as walrus, caribou,
whale and moose. They were frequently presented with crafts and food gifts for their tax
preparation services.
"On our first night in Kwigillingok we were invited to a 40-day feast held for the entire village
40 days after the death of a tribal member. We were invited to try a variety of foods and to
celebrate the memory of someone’s passing," says Olsen. "The food was amazing and the
atmosphere was something I have never experienced. It was incredible."
Students also learned to appreciate the culture of the people they met, learning more about a
communal philosophy of living as well as differences in the meaning of eye contact and speech
volume in the native culture. Most important of all, the students learned that their time and skills
made a meaningful impact in the lives of the people of rural Alaska. “When clients found out
that they were getting a refund, their faces would fill with joy,” says Clark. “I had a client who
had her infant with her and said ‘now we can get you some new clothes and toys’ when she
learned of her refund. I feel very good about being able to help people through this program.”
Chair of the Department of Accountancy, Dr. Don Gribbin, sees this project as a natural
extension of students’ learning. “We encourage our students to apply their professional skills not
only in one arena but to think about how they can contribute their skills and knowledge to make
a difference with non-profits, boards and other organizations. These students have thought
beyond themselves and done just that.”

Related links
WMU Professor Takes Students To Remote Alaskan Villages—to Prepare Tax Returns
WMU students travel to Alaska to help with taxes in rural villages
WMU prof takes tax help to indigenous villages in Alaska

Business students recognized for leadership
and community involvement



25 student honorees
The Trailblazers program recognizes students' commitment to academics, personal and
professional development, leadership and community and campus involvement.



Family celebrations

Families, friends, faculty and staff were on hand to help honor the students.



Trailblazer of the Year
Dean Palan recognized all the Trailblazers and announced the Trailblazer of the Year, Robert Nyhuis.



Photo-Op
A favorite activity of students on campus, this year's Trailblazers had the opportunity

for photos with WMU's President Dunn.



The Cube
Each Trailblazer received an engraved glass cube, which will remain on display in the college's
Unbridled Excellence wall in Schneider Hall until the next group of Trailblazers is announced.

Twenty-five students from WMU’s Haworth College of Business were recognized as part of the
Trailblazer Student Recognition program, and one student was named Trailblazer of the Year.
The Trailblazer program recognizes and honors business students for their commitment to
academics, personal and professional development, leadership and community and campus
involvement.
"Our exceptional students are dedicated to excellence not only in their academic careers, but also
in their communities,” says Dr. Kay Palan, dean of the Haworth College of Business. “The
Trailblazers program recognizes a selection of students who make a difference and lead within
the campus community, the professional world and beyond."
All students were recognized in a ceremony on March 30, where the Trailblazer of the Year was
also named. Robert Nyhuis, a marketing and management major from Zeeland, was honored as
Trailblazer of the Year.

Robert Nyhuis
Nyhuis is an active participant in many campus organizations,
including the Western Student Association, the
DESIGNEDtoLEAD student conference committee, the
Haworth College of Business Strategic Planning Council and
the Dean’s Leadership Scholar Program. He also serves as the
president of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity and the Student
Leadership Advisory Board. He works as a student office
assistant in the Haworth College of Business dean’s office and
is a member of the WMU Lee Honors College. Nyhuis will be
a business analyst intern at Southwest Michigan First during
summer 2016.
“Being a Trailblazer is more than just involving yourself in
leadership positions; it's about inspiring people to be the best
version of themselves and motivating them to do good on
campus and in our community,” says Nyhuis. “It means
working hard to make a name for yourself and leaving a
legacy. As I move into my professional career, I plan to continue making a name for myself
wherever I go and plan on giving back to the Haworth College of Business in any way I can.”
The program was application-based, and a panel of college faculty and staff chose the 25
finalists. The public then had the opportunity to vote, which comprised 20 percent of the overall
score and drew in more than 8,000 votes from members of the WMU community and beyond.
The following students were selected as finalists for the 2015-16 academic year:

















Brianna Amat, a food and consumer package goods marketing major from Pinckney.
Joshua Angles, a human resource management major from Brooklyn.
Eric Beatty, a marketing and management major from Augusta.
Tinashe Chaponda, a sales and business marketing major from Kalamazoo.
Sarah Dean, a finance major from Plymouth.
Andrea Gentile, an accountancy and criminal justice major from Livonia.
Rachel Guenther, a human resource management major from Portage.
Sarah Hughey, an entrepreneurship, elementary education and history major from
Portage.
Daniel Israel, an integrated supply management major from Fort Gratiot.
Jeremy Juday, a marketing major from Dowagiac.
Laura Karlen, an integrated supply management major from Kalamazoo.
Dylan Kotora, a finance major from Troy.
Sydney Lammers, an advertising and promotion major from Milan.
Kaitlin Laski, a marketing major from Warren.
Alexis Lenderman, an entrepreneurship and food service administration major from
Kalamazoo.
Josie Marshall, a management major from Portage.











Eduardo Jimenez Martin, a finance major from Seville, Spain.
Matthew Milantoni, a sales and business marketing major from St. Clair Shores.
Melanie Morello, an integrated supply management major from Geneva, Illinois.
Lauren Nowakowski, a management and sales and business marketing major from
Bloomfield Hills.
Robert Nyhuis, a management and marketing major from Zeeland.
Kazmira Ruhland, a management major from Portage.
Juliet Sanford, an advertising and promotion and management major from Jackson.
Erin Sionkowski, an electronic business marketing major from Ferndale.
Emma Stuba, an integrated supply management major from La Grange, Illinois.

Motorcycle safety device earns top spot at
pitch competition
Jacket360, an invention from a Western Michigan University electrical engineering student
designed to improve motorcycle safety, clinched the top spot and $1,700 at the fourth annual
K.C. O’Shaughnessy Business Pitch Competition and Showcase held March 24.
The winner, Cody Middleton, a senior from Grand Blanc, says his winnings will help fund his
next step —building a prototype. “I have made so many connections from the pitch competition
that will be integral in getting Jacket 360 on the market,” says Middleton, who plans to attend the
Disrupt New York technology conference in May. “I have also been in contact with one of the
pitch judges who has assisted me with defining my market and creating a business model.”
Each year, students from across WMU’s campus apply to participate in the competition, which
awards cash prizes and provides an important networking opportunity for the student
entrepreneurs. Following an application process that included video pitches, 24 companies were
selected to pitch their business ideas during a semi-final round. Each pitch received feedback
during this round; six finalists were selected to present during the final round, which was judged
by business community members, including local business owners. The final event was held in
WMU’s Fetzer Center.
“To prepare, I practiced my pitch with my business partner and studied previous winners’
pitching strategies,” says Middleton. “It was so intense waiting to hear if my name would be
called to pitch in the final round.”
Now in its fourth year, the competition is sponsored by Great Lakes Architectural Products
Group, The Vernon Group, Robert and Risé Landeros, Slyde, and Campus Starter.

Winners
First Place, $1,700 award: Jacket360, pitched by Cody Middleton

Jacket 360 is a modern spin on the motorcycle jacket designed to improve safety. Middleton,
who is working on patenting his product, says the jacket also has applications for other
recreational activities and markets.
Second Place, $1,200: EZ Timeout, pitched by Emmanuel Machena, a finance major from
Harare, Zimbabwe. Other business partners include, Simbarashe Chirara, a finance major from
Harare, Zimbabwe,and Binyam Minassie, an engineering design technology major from
Kalamazoo.
EZ Timeout is a high-quality, affordable room divider that is easily attachable and detachable
and also flexible and simple to install. It is inflammable, waterproof and eco-friendly.
Third place, $800: Trash Can Suction Solutions, pitched by Lukas Swoboda, an industrial and
entrepreneurial engineering major from Kalamazoo. Other business partners, all industrial and
entrepreneurial engineering majors, include Amber Johnson from Sturgis, David Haruza from
Kalamazoo and Nick Roe of Jackson.
Trash Can Suction Solutions is a one-way valve used to reduce the suction that is created in the
bottom of trash bins. When a trash bag gets too full, it presses up against the sides, blocking air
flow and creating a vacuum.
People's Choice, $300: Jones Media, Eric Jones, a management major from Vicksburg.
Jones Media is a video production company that exists to create creative and compelling videos
that tell the stories of small businesses in southwest Michigan.
For more information about the competition, visit wmich.edu/pitch.

Entrepreneurship Camp for High School
St
u
d
e
n
ts

Have you started a business or thought of starting a
business?
Do you wonder what it takes to be an entrepreneur?
Tuesday, June 28, and Thursday, June 30, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Find out what it takes to be a successful entrepreneur in Western Michigan University's two-day
summer entrepreneurship seminar Beyond the Lemonade Stand: An Entrepreneurship
Experience for grades 10-12. The seminar will be held
June 28 and June 30.
You will learn about developing the mindset of an
entrepreneur and walk away with tools to help you
launch your business idea.







Business Plans
Business Models
Startup Financing
Business Pitch Competition
Leadership
Mentoring

Your days will be spent in brainstorming sessions,
learning about key entrepreneurial principles from
WMU business faculty, talking with WMU student
entrepreneurs about how they have launched thriving
businesses, meeting local entrepreneurs and learning
about their entrepreneurship journeys, and preparing
materials and plans for your business idea.
The seminar will be held at Starting Gate, WMU’s
student business accelerator, in downtown Kalamazoo.
Cost: $25 (includes t-shirt, snacks and lunch both days).
Only 25 spots available!
Deadline for registration is June 14.
Register Now

Camp release form
All campers must have a release form on file with WMU prior to the start of camp. Guardians
can submit forms using one of the following three methods:




Scan and email the completed release form to karla.willmann@wmich.edu
Fax the completed release form to (269) 387-5710.
Send by U.S. Mail to

Karla Willmann
Entrepreneurship Camp

1903 W Michigan Ave
Kalamazoo, MI 49008-5429
Release Form
Questions? Please call (269) 387-5860.

Agenda
Tuesday, June 28, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.








Ice breaker
Introduction to entrepreneurship
Business plan fundamentals
Team building
Business model canvas
Walking tour of area businesses; networking with local entrepreneurs
Team brainstorming session

Thursday, June 30 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.








Ice breaker
Financials for startups
Successful business pitching
Leadership fundamentals
Walking tour of area businesses; networking with local entrepreneurs
Team brainstorming sessions
Pitch competition with prize money for the top two teams

Meet entrepreneurs, learn from experts, pitch your business idea and possibly
receive funding for your business!

Speaker Series





Keith Valentine, B.B.A.'90
President and CEO of SeaSpine





The Haworth College of Business provides students, faculty and the community with many,
varied opportunities to hear insights from business and community leaders and to share ideas.
Regularly held events include—


Distinguished Speaker Series





Entrepreneurship Forum
Mercantile Bank of Michigan Breakfast Series
Professor of the Day

In addition to these regularly scheduled events, the college hosts a variety of speakers who bring
diverse perspectives on a number of topics of interest to our students, faculty and the community,
such as—




Andrew Carroll, author, who shared correspondence from U.S. soldiers from American
wars. Watch this presentation.
"Coach Mike" Danley, "Bronco Biggest Loser." Watch this presentation.
Mike Dunlop, CEO and founder of Net-Inspect, presented The Rebirth of American
Manufacturing through Supply Chain Excellence. Watch this presentation.

